
Five Alillio is lor a Detail. A BATTLE RAGING.Fires in Eugene continue to be an-

nounced by the antiquated general bell
alarm. But it has a state university

Japs Reported Rcpulswith $50,000 a year with it, and what's
the odds.

Ij Memory nt, J idue Bellinger.

At the session of the circuit court
this afternoon the following resolutions
were unanimously passed as a tribute
to the late Judge Bellinger:

May It Please The Court And Gentle-
men Of The Bar:
The undersigned committee hereto-

fore appointed by the Judge of this

ToKtO, May 22. Battle is rad

the front. It is reported thThe size of a city is often judged by

A HORR1BL CRIME

By an Insane Los Angeles man.

San Raeael, May 24. Becoming
suddenly insane this morning over bus-

iness worries, J. C. Stephens, a rancher
near Kenlifield, shot and killed his wife
and three chiluren and fatally wounded
two other children, then killed himself.
His wife and children were in bed. He
placed the gun to his wife's head 'and
killed her, then shot one after another,
his five children.

the amount of gossip in it. If this is a Russians have repulsed several
and 3000 are killed.

Monmouth, May 22. Miss Higood criterion it hardly speaks for Alb-

any, for there is decidedly too much

gossip here. People know too much ton, critic and teacher at the
school, committed suicide byiourt, Judge Galloway, to prepare and

about their neighbor s business. carbolic acid, caused by despon
Chicago, May 22. The strike

In the June installment of "Frenzied
Finance," in Everybody's Magazine,
Thomas W. Lawson tella the story, im-

patiently awaited by the public, of the
first great crime of Amalgamated.

"An d contract held the
Amalgamated Company and the Na-

tional City Bank over the signatures of

a Rogers, a Rockefeller, and a Stillman
to allow the public to subscribe for

$75,000,000 of stock," says Mr. Law-so-

"and the terms were that every

subscription must be in the bank at
noon, May 4th, and that each subscrip-
tion must be accompanied by a certified

check of $5 for every share nominated.

As we had agreed that the public
should be sold but five millions of stock,
that meant that we proposed to retain
seventy millions of it ourselves, but to

idly extending among the tear)If the people of Portland get a chance

submit a suitable testimonial on the
death of Hon. C. B. Bellinger, late
Judge of the United States District
Court for the District of Oregon, beg
to submit the following:

who threaten to tie up all build)
the citv. The Mayor threatensunder the referendum to vote on the

saloons at the Lewis and Clark gate of disorder to call out the troops
Portland, May 23. The jury!Hon. C. B. Bellinger was born on thethey will knock them out with a rush

and with a majority to spare. This is

something that strikes their pride.
case of Councilman C. E. Rii21st day of November, 1839, at Maquon,

Illinois, and died on the 12th day of charged with attempted bribery,
greed, today. Seven were for acMay, 1905, at Portland, Oregon.' With

The Ru.nclin Case.

Portland, Or. May 24. As an out-
come of the failure of the jury in the
case against Councilman C. E. Rumelin
to return a verdict, startling charges
have been made before the grand jurythat money was paid to one of the
jurymen trying Rumelin. The charges
are that before ex-ci- engineer William
C. Elliott went on the witness stand to
tell of the offering to him of a bribe by

and five for conviction.his parents he crossed the plains in

MISFITS,

Wer'e long on roses and short on
strawberries this year.

The retirement of Jim Jeffries con-

tinues to be a bunch of ????

The air is full of college orations in

preparation for commencement.

The O. A. C. have the game up their
sleeves, Frizzle or no Frizzle.

Tom Lawson is now getting in some
heavy whacks with the figures back of
them.

It is making a desperate effort to
make up an eight inch shortage of rain
before June 1.

Water seeks its level in Oregon. A
short rainfall at one time means a long
one at another.

A painter named Sherry was arrested
at Salem for being drunk. Who says
there is nothing in a name.

The wild snake girl is a very mild
appearing young man when he is known
in his every day clothes.

Look before you leap, in this matter,
of insurance. Dont' take every man's
word, nor squads of men.

It is proposed to bring eastern people
up the valley to see the greatness of
this garden spot of the world anyway.

Jack Rummell, of Jackson county,
has killed seventv-eiz- bears, and is

San Francisco, May 23. B

Smith the defaulting tax-c-

1847 when but eight years of age. His
first attendance at school was in a rude
school house near the North Santiam pleaded not guilty on two cha

But really isn't their pride of very nar-

row gauge?

Mayor Williams and Dr. Harry Lane
are telling each other not to throw
stones. There is a good deal more than
throwing stones in the truths being
told about Mayor Williams. But the
stone throwing accusation works on

enDezziement was sentenced
years in San Quentin.River. Some years later he attended

UrilloT.a(-r- Tint.. .'I.. .J M 1.

obtain this allotment legally, we must

comnlv with the conditions of the ad- - Mr. Kumehn, someone in the interest Madrid, May 23. Two' mill
' vertisement exactly as outsiders had

iiiaiusbba J ill V(31Elljr aiiu I11C11 LUUH ,

up the study of the law and was ad- - Ttlnutted to the bar in 1863, his tutor be- - 8um 0t money, which was to be kept on
borers are idle in the Andalusia
vinces owing to a failure in thiSo it was necessary that we have a bid

in before noon on Thursday for our some people who have a horror of such Bohham, now of Salem, condition that the jurymen would Standing tion. a. t
business. ' nrmiy against conviction

vescs. The government must
suffer great rioting.

Probably Not True
seventy millions, accompanied by a
check for $3,600,000, which would se

Frissel, who won the meet for the
Paris, May 22. A sensatiocure us our quota provided the public A Rich Strike.U. of O. at Eugene last Saturday, is

For brief periods of time after this he
was engaged in editing the Arena, the
then representative democratic paper
of the state, the Salem Review, the
Albany Democrat and the Portland
News.

He began the practice of the law in

been created here by the circula
8'jbscription was no more than five mil tho man imported from the University a report that advices have been re

by a n firm of French
ers. who have been active in thi

lions. If the public subscription ran
over five millions, then the bank mu3t

of Nevada. It is claimed that he has
not been in the college sufficient length
of time to lawfully permit him to enter

Portland, Or. May 24. -- A rich
strike is reported in the Opp mine near
.Taeksnnvillp. A ntrpnV nf wirpornlrl urna

in floating the Russian loans, frorl
throw out all additional subscriptions 1863, being associated with John C. connuenuui agem at ot, reter

statins that Admiral Roiestvensa contest. It made a good deal of dif Cartwright. In about the year 1866 he 'uncovered which appears to be a
at Monoe in Benton County, 'tfS died of dysentery and that Admiij

over that amount, for the advertised
contract specifically declared that all

accepted subscriptions would be allotted

ference Saturday, but it will not make
so much when the O. A. C. team is
faced, for that college has men who

where he engaged in the mercantile eon. The nay rock is a ledire about 12
business and in 1868 he was elected to

oogatott nas assumed commana

Tney Are FlghtlnR
St. Petersburg, May 22.

pro rata. By my suppression of the
usual condition that the Bank reserve

inches in width and it is impossible yet
to determine the length of the chute.
It looks like a strong ore body and

can beat him. There is a principle,
though, which should be observed, and,

tie, lower house of the legislature.
From 1847 to 1878 he was Clerk of tho
Supreme Court of the state, and in the

have been received by the Generftthe right to reject any part of any sub should it prove so the yield will ' be entitled to a place in the President's
enormous. More than $7000 worth of cabinet.it is entirely right for colleges to de trom General Liimevitcn, stating

general engagement is in progr
along the line of the Russian lef

latter part of the year 1878 he was ap- - rich specimen ore was taken out in onemand the observance of rules requiring
the entrance of only students of the

and that two divisions are epgagi
The Portland Journal speaks in high

terms of Chas. J. Reed, successor ofroper standing.

scription, it was absolutely precluded
from the common method of dealing
with such an emergency. There was a
way out without practising fraud. If
at noon on Thursday the public had
subscribed ten or fifteen millions, then

pMnted Judge of the Fourth Judicial aav- - ft on tne succeeding day more

District of the state. Dr. J. F- - Reddy who came here
lThe duties of this office were per- - recently from Spokane, Wash., is the

tne Japanese.W. F. Mathews, and refers to him as a
man of good deeds. The Immigrat'on Questii

Chicago. May 21. Walter Wi
firmed with such exceptional ability owner of t,he mine, on which he recent- -After some delay the RussiansJ'and

Japs are again at it on land. 3 They that Mr. Bellinger at once took rank as XJ erected a p mill,
the insidersjnust put in bids of $140, wiring from Washington to the lL'

Herald, will say, in part, toil'

000,000 to;$210,000,000, in which event have had sufficient time to makeJ pre-eac- h

subscriber would bo allotted one parations for some very bloody contests that President Roosevelt has tslRailroad Cut,
Instead of being settled the Chicago

strike, like fire is spreading. More 0 1'

the water of foreoearance and the
golden rule are needed..

one of the best lawyers of the state.
From 1880 to 1883 he was associated
with Hon. John M. Gearin in the prac- -

- i i i

the immigration Question and lsd
ing to call the attention of Colums passion, .. ne oe- - St pETERgBUB0( May 24. --Reportsmember of the law firm ofcame a unconfirmed here of the cuttlng 0f the
and the country.

Left for Portland.
"

4

Mayor Williams is having bis hands
Indianapolis. Ind.. May 21.- -more than full answerirfg questoDS.

Beiner attorney eeneral of the United President Charles W. Fairbanil
leave Indianapolis next SundStates is a small thing beside it.

share for every two or three sub- - in which both sides will bo slaughtered
scribed. . , . ,

in a manner to please the most con--

"I presumed then that some such firmed imperialist. In the meantime
method would be followed.N It surprised the navies of the two countries are
ire at the time that Mr. Rogers should getting together, and then there will
hav') given so little attention to so vital b3 some more things doing of a bloody

'a part of our program, for he is in the character, but unfortunately for the
habit of thumbing over just such de- - barbarians liking warfare
tails to avoid slip-up- but the idea that there are only twenty or thirty thous-ou- r

subscription would run into un- - and men on a side, perhaps less, who

wieldy amounts never occurred to him, J can be slaughtered. There is a possi- -

jjuipn, oemugei, iuanui jr esoiuiun. m ranroaa to Vladivostok by tne Japanese.
1893 he was appointed by President I

Cleveland as United States District1 , "B" " ' e
. ,

Judge to fill the vacancy caused by the "fi 5
death of Judge Deady. During a per- - j ne learns from a trustworthy source
iod of ten -years he was the professor that

IT . .. , . Togo'sfleetil il
is

i
still

I Portland, nr., where he will reji PrpQiripnt. Rnnspve.lt at the oneil
'The professional gambler is passing" the Lewis and Clark Exposition,!

1. A small party will accompaii
of equity,' jurisprudence and pleading i " musampno, 011 uw auuuieaswirn says an exchange, me sooner the

better for the country. Peopleno long-
er consider him a prosperity maker..1 n - ..it.. u r r ;..,.,, ... t - v ice rresiaent, dui iuj uuiiiuuaiuw-no- t

yet been determined, ne

and so he lot things run, trusting tj bility, though, that some of the battle- - Russian's Aggressive.
St. Petersburg. May 23. The news

J. Pierpont Morgan has been telling
Oregon, and had been a member of
the Board of Regents of that institu-
tion since 1898 to the time of his death

A Texas Storm.ships may be blown up or annihilated
from the front continues to point to the Fort Worth, Tex., May21-- A

windstorm blowinor at the rate!
the pope how to run the financial part
of his business. It's a cold day when
Morgan doesn't attempt to mix up
with some one's business.

having been president of the Board for imminence of a renewal of fighting on
miles an hour struck this city fro"
southwest at 6:30 tomeht. fart1

luck and 'Standard Oil's' motto 'To
Holl with tho people anyway,' to ad-- ..

just the matter at the last moment.
y Henry, H. Rogers, James Still-:.ma-

and William Rockefeller would
p each give flvolmlllions from his private
fortune if this seemingly unimportant

...rlnln.'l UnA Tl-

west wall of the Texas & Pacift

- " - -several years. '"t,- -
But death is always active, "loves a 'Passing the Japanese center both j,on

the line of the and on the Man- -
shinmg mark!L and with unrelenting darin road bu(. vhet&t he is simpiy
hand removCi' Judge Bellinger from Reeling out Field Marshal Oyama's
i.l t i.:..ii.: U,AJ nnHtu nH kn. ..n...nrl nnn.,rnn -

with all on board in a manner horrible
enough to satisfy even some of our own
warlike brethren who are continually
demanding that irj time of peace the
country prepare for war. The prospect
is certainly favorable for rivers of
blood and cruelty red enough to suit
the most yellow person.

This is an age of ups and downs. senger station was blown in landj
xoung, a train dispatcner Killed.Joe Eppinger, once a San Francisco

millionaire's son who scent money as(ne ousy uuuviuca ux tm cauiicu uai- - 01,10111-1- ui nan uauuicu a genuine op
A Disorderly Housefensive is not yet clear. water flows is now singing floormanager

of a saloon in San Francisco.
uoiuu uuu moil UCCil fJlUVlUCU 11,3

. neglect is the bloody finger-pri- on
the knife handle of the murderer, it is

' .the burglars footprint in the snow. In
this case it furnishes the evidence of

Here's to Dr. C. W. Lowe, president
of the state board of optomery. He
knows his business, and being a demo-
crat, may be depended upon to see thattho crime of Amalgamated."

Mr. Lawson describes the interview

tion on the bench, and this removal un-

settled some very grave and important
business now pending in said Court.

By force of his native ability and rare
energy he achieved a success that will
be a lasting monument to his memory.

A man of of rigid integrity, unswerv-

ing convictions, and a geniality of dis-

position, he was eloquent in proclaim-
ing the. rights of individuals from the
bench. Adorned with the graces of
eminent culture and refinement, and in-

spired by a broad feeling of sympathy

To .the .Bitter fend.
Chicago, May 23. All prospects of

peace in the teamsters' strike have dis-

appeared, and it will be open war from
this time on. The last conference look-

ing toward, a peaceful adjustment was
held at 6 o'clock tonight between J. B.

Barry business agent of the Express
Drivers' Union and the local managers
of the seven express companies.

Goingjthe rounds Breathes there a
man with soul so dead, who never to

the new and excellent law is properly
enforced.

Tho following was by Marcus M.

Marks, president of the National Asso-- !
cUtionof Clothiers in an address to the
Boston Clothing Association at West-
minster Hotel, Boston, March 17:

Nations of the World, "Get Togetherl"
I Tho Hague tribunal should prevent

cruel war. One hundred thousand slain
in ono battle! Think of itl Ose hun-

dred thousand fathers, brothers, sons!
And this blood spilled for what? These
fathers torn away from their weoping

There's a rumor thatupon the change
after June 1st the Albany local will not
arive from Portland evenings until 9
o'clock, but the probability is that it

in which Mr. Rogers tried to force him
to assume legal rejponsibility for tho
subscription advertisements of tho new
corporation. At one point Mr. Lawson

says: "Wo eyed each other as fighters
In a ring -l-ooking for an opening. Both

sparred for an idea. Mr. Rogers's
to shoulder any legal responsi-

bility deepened my suspicions, and in- -

himself has said, ' I'll pay before I go
to bed. the debt I owe the printer!" win arrive tne same as now at aDouc (

o'clock. Rumors generally are made
of straw.There are some, we know full well, who

never such a tale can tell; but they, we

for the whole human race, his presence
will be missed from the Halls of Jus-

tice where the fascination of his per-

sonality and the warmth of his greet
wives and children for what? These fear will go ell, the place whereI sweated blood at thewardly thought son3 taken from their old father8 The Albany correspondent of the Telthere s no winter.

of tho doviltry that might be piled up ings drew around him all who came in
SHERIFF'S SALE.

egram announces that Judge Wolver-to- n

of the supreme bench, and State
Printer Whitney will be candidates for

and that Judge G. H.

London, May 22. The sittiny .
House of Commons tonight wasr
by scenes of the wildest disorder,
ing out a motion by Sir Henry '..

to adjonrn the :T
in order that he might disci) X.
charge against Premier Balfoun
ing violated his pledge not to di
the subject of colonial prefereni
uot first appealing to tne count!

A Ibg Storm .

DALLAS, Tex., May 22. Seva
were lost and serious damage v
to crops in many sections of To rj
night by the terrific wind an tr
storm. Streams are out of thai
and bridges have been washed ijj

Union ot Churches.
Winona Lake, Ind., May 2

a storm of applause, without 3 J
and without a dissenting voice, 1 '

ral Assembly of the Presbyterian
today voted to reunite with tb

berland Presbyterian Church,
seceded from the general body, 1

ary 1, 1810.

The big Clum Reed farm,
Corvallis has just been sold to ':

H. Hanson for $18,000 ci i.

consists of 405 acres and cons d

stock and farm machinery, all f I
went in the bargain. Mr. Hai iLl
new comer from Nebraska.

Invitations have been receivi 1

bany to the marrirge of Je s:

Ballard and John Albert Keatii 0i
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin j
lard 22 Highland Drive West, a

Wash., on June 14, at 8 p. m.

reception from nine until elevi 1

will be home after July 15, in Qi j

os

touch with his life. He deeply loved
and honored his profession and strove
to elevate the standard of its character. In the Circuit Court of the Hlnte i

Orponn tor tliH coo-nt- of Linn.' Burnett is being mentioned seriously
for the governorship on the republican
ticket.

His intellect was keen, his power to

and mothers for what? To glorify a
czar or an emperor! To get a little ex-

tra slice of tho earth's surface! Is it
worth whilo? And we sit idly by and
sco this cruel slaughter, this disgusting
wholesale butchery going on! Should
we not at least raise 'our voices loud
and strong, giving vent to tho cry of

humanity? Remember that wo aro all

around the affair. Howover, there
was nothing for it but to square awny
and koop fighting, for if I lost my tem-

per and exploded, 4t meant that I
should bo ground up or disappear in the
hopper, and then, good-by- e to independ-
ence It was the first time I had ever
sat in a finish gnmo with tho master of

rred Mespeu, praiuun va. a. l. muu
grasp the spirit of the law quick, and ardson, dutenlant.

jSotice is hereby eivn that by virtue
oln rxecutioD and order of sale ieeued
nut of the bo' Darned court in be
nbive entitle,! mm I wi on Stturdav,

Dr. M. M. Davis has just received a
his mind was well stored with the im-

mutable principles of justice and right,
and the record of his life should im couple of tubs of oysters from Kanagawa

Japan, for planting in the Yaquina.
The Dr. is up with the times, and pro--the 24i h dav of June, at the ourtbrothers! "Got together!" Not by press a useful lesson on the minds of

all tho members of tho profession. Tho hon-- v i.oor in Ibe citv of Alnaciy, Linntho triumph of might, but in tho pence couitv. Ornion, at the 'inur of one to be in the lead in tne oysterEoses in tha Northwest. ' 'Kanagawa
oysters, if you please, " how will thatblow that removes him from our midstof justico! o'ulojK a. m. if aid dy, fell at puhlic

is, indeed, a sad one to the bar of this ..nation for otsh in bud. to tne tiiebest
bidder, the real property described io

Davenport's Birds. nun! execution and order ot bald us 101- -Btato and nation, but his honored name
will go down to posterity undiminished
in lustre. loiei. it :

Ml of the said defendant's riuht, tit'e
Portland, May 21. After demon This committee would recommend ana imervat in ai d to the following de

'Standard Oil,' and I trembled at the

p.issiblo outcomo. Yet this duol for
it was as clearly a fight for life on my
aide us though wo both worn armed
with deadly weapons was but ono of a
thousand similar encounters tho Rog- -

crses and Kockofollors had had with
other adversaries as fearless and as
honest as I. and out of theso heart-li:v.iki-

and
thev had always emerged survivurs,
whilo behind tho 'Standard Oil' jugger-
naut, defeated and submissive, trudged
the men who had dared opposo thorn.

"Should the fate of thoso others bo
also mine? Across my mind flitted 'not
whilo my brain retains its
and my hands their power'; and I found

(irihHii uremi . The Southstrating to the satisfaction of nil tho proceed.

sound in the restaurants of the coast.

Previous to the Heppner flood an old
squaw is said to have made a predic-
tion of the disaster. Now another old

squaw has come forward and predicts
that tomorrow night Canyon City will
be washed away, the flood to occur at
night. Canyon City people are dis-- 1

turbed. Better keep in bed, there'll be
no Canyon City flood is the prediction
or the DEMOCRAT.and we'll seewhether

I14I Inf the D mnli uLani Claim nf wcornea emit an uregon man raiseu on

an Oregon farm can succeed in almost V, It chidn"U and wiih, rvot Bo
in Tp, 10 S. R 1 VVpstoltne WilUmefe

anything ho tackles out in tho big

..i ivl-n'-
t

MerMlap. in L.lan V un'v.urB.on, oon

,,nin 160 cr. also me Wm

ings of the court relative thereto be re-

corded at length in the Journals of this
Court. Very respectfully submitted.

J. J. Whitney, Chairman.
J. K. Weatherpord.
N. M. Newport.
W. R. BlLYEU.

Percy R. Kelly.
Committee.

qu rur 01 Sec. 5:6 in aaid Town-'hi- a d
K.ih.b enntaininu 160 a'rta: al-- the

wjrld, Homer Davenport is coming
homo to Portland again. Everybody
who reads newspapers knows Homer
Davenport. His cartoons have amused

Minister eowen may ieei m

ing home to face charges is a ?s

compared to staying in Venezi e

j facing Castro.

the Democrat or squaw is the better
prophet. v

myself wondering if tlioro was not and interested nnd possibly influenced
s :ne stago at which a man cornered

North East quarter of ithe nor h
ens: quirter nf Sec. 27 in Bii'l
Town-lii- p and Rinse and containinx 40

ores; also tbe South If of tbe South
Wtei q arti-r- , the Soa'h half nf the
North lialf of the South West quar-er-

,

die S lUtti hilf of the Smith Esi nuir
tnrandihn Sou h f hall of tha Nor li

Wcei quarter 01 the South Ea-- t qu.rtur

us all. His cartoons of men have made
them famous, or infamous in some
cases, and some of his drawings on

questions of national import hnvo had

Under Local Option LjVg
A professor in Georgia thinks that

Mr. Lawson writes the Democrat .

that he has spent $600,000 in advertis- -

ing Amalgamated Copper and the
Standard Oil frauds. In the meantime
he has been the cause of the Business I

of Everydody's Magazine increasing
just five times. It is abuit time the
oublishers of the magazine put up some-
thing. Whatever people may think of

Roseburg, Or. May 23. T. 4
er, owner of the McClallen hi
and the Revere hotel at AUfi"

a direct influence upon their settlement isomo scientist could make himself
"'Shty popular with the "head of thoor adjustment. But while ho is tho

world's greatest cartoonist today, only houso" by proving that the man who
baen indicted by the grand ju,l,.n,,kt In fma V.ill aaminslbeats a carpet or rug is exposing him

of Seo 22 containmts JJ ' acres, all in
Towueh- i- 10 8. K. 1 eat of iha Will-

amette Meridian ia Linn County, Oro
'.on.

Tho north half of the Donation Land
f W. W. Richardson and wife,

a trille mora than eighteen years ago
self to all kinds of deadly microbes. selling liquor at the McClallenlhlawson nis articles nave oeen a great

thing for the country. ueer ureeK precinci. wmtu 'jby the passage of the local ofNot. 1308 in Tp. 10 S. R. 1 west of the

ho was a farmer boy at Silverton, Oro.,
where ho secured his first art educa-

tion by drawing pictures on tho old

stable door.
Strango as it may seem, Mr. Daven

ine oar claims to sen son unaWillamette Meridian in Linn County,
flinornn. rnnrjiininer ICO acres.

In an interview in Portland with
President Lilian M. Stevens, theJournal

Milwaukee bank clerks must here-

after furnish their photographs to their
employers. We suggest that bank pres-
idents should be required to furnish

1 h nrru-emf-a arising- from the sale of Voted for Union.

by arbitrary conditions nnd legal ob-

servances was justified in bursting nil
such trammels and meeting nrtifico
with physical violence. Murder is a
crime ugn nst society nnd against na-

ture, and wo must nil observe tho can-

ons of God and tho regulations of the

law; but at least a dozen times in my
wrestles with tho exasperating; grind-

ing, machine, it was

only my Inborn reverence for God's law

and man's that prevented 1110 from

well, shall I say, strangling tho fox."

A now nnavsthotic is announced. It
la called phiorohydrato of dimthyhimino-bezoylpentnno- l.

Tho great thing aliuut

it is tho fact that ic does not affect tho

brain, tho patient retaining conscious-

ness, though absolute nniesthosia oct

curing in tho body below tho pjint 01"

injection into tho spinal fluid. Tiio e --

feet will last for an hour nnd a half
giving plenty of lime for operations.

port has had time during these eight Popsvn Pnl Mnv 23. Bvl
taen eventful years slnco ho has bem toif photographs to the police. ity of 27 the Cumberlind

ian vjjiiciai noan, u.jthe majority report declaring!

said preimses to be applied: First, to
tne payment of the costs and disburse-
ments of this suit taxed at $15 00 and
accruing costs; second, to the payment
to ithe plaintiff, Fred

Mespelt, the sum of $85.48 with accruing
intorest thereon from the 8th day of

April, 1905, at the rate of 6per cent per
annum, nnd the further sum of $20 At

struggling for fame to make tho great- - Of course Nnn Patterson will continue
est collection of birds nnd domesticated her work as nri actress. The DEMOCRAT
animals in America. Ic was tho early knew very well that just ns soon as
influences of the farm, no doubt, that sho had soon her mother and had some

with theiNorthern rresoyteij'j

tells the following: "Miss Gordan told
of the pretty idea used in Albany where
si little flower girls, dressed in white,
with garlands and baskets of blossoms
mounted the platform and strewed
them before Mrs Stevens.

"And Miss Gordon," added the pres-
ident quietly.

At the close of the service they scat-
tered the remaining blossoms among
the audience, who reached for them
eagerly."

Perhaps this pretty little act will
cross the continent.

- 'Mayor Williams of Portlangave him his passion for birds nnd nni- - of the sentiment of life washed off she
mills. He has searched the four quart- - woul 1 bo ready tor the dramatic busi- -

torney's fees; third, tne overpiiia umij
ers of thi globo for his collection, and ness again. Hereafter married men there bo to be paid to the defendant,

ministers of that city arc
liars and scoinc'als, which'
makes the mayor himfe
The truth hasn't all been tol

A f.. Uiehnrdson.now that he is coming back ho is bring- - liko Cesar Young will do well to let
i ig tho birds nnd animals with him. ' Nan run her own affairs. mayor yet.

Dated this May 2GthlL905VHiTEi

Sheriff of Linn Counny, Oregon.
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